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O F M A N Y T H I N G S
A thing which surprises me anew every time I meet up with it is the resource-

fulness of so many young people. American service men stationed in far-off
parts of the world surprised the natives, it is said, by their ability to create

modern conveniences out of odds and ends
MODERN YOUNG PEOPLE of scrap. Now, back home, these same
SHOW RESOURCEFULNESS boys and their smart young wives, faced

with shortages of all kinds, are amazing
us more stodgy and less talented folk by doing the same thing here.

Not the least surprised, often, are the parents of the young man. One
father, who has told me frequently that his son was no good at chores of any
sort around home, now comes in, beaming, to reverse his story. In his own
home, it seems, the boy is showing marked aptness for finishing woodwork,
and doing over furniture. Where he learned to do those things Pa says he
wouldn't know because they always hired things like that done at home.

What Pa has not yet realized is the difference in the out-look of the two
generations. When Pa and Ma were getting started—25 to 40 years ago—
young couples bought their furniture, or used hand-me-downs, and they used
it as they found it. If it had a glossy golden oak finish, it continued to have it.
They bought it new, if possible, and if later found it not so pleasing, just suf-
fered along with it.

Their sons and daughters do not do it that way. If they cannot afford or
because of shortages cannot find, the furniture they want today, they get a
piece that approximates what they want and change it. They cut down table
legs, and change the finish, alter the head-board of old beds and take off mirrors.
If the finish on the floor is too dark they seem to know just how to take it off
and put on a new one. One resourceful young Staley man, who felt his purse
would not stand the strain of a coat of paint for his new home, washed the house.
It seems no situation in settling into a house stumps these young people.

These young people are the same ones, for the most part, who five years ago
could not be induced to cut the grass at home. Their own lawns now are smooth
and green, and the little vegetable gardens are a delight to look at and a com-
fort to the young wives battling the menu problems.

Staley people formerly called on Karl Simroth for advice and help when a
new lawn was being planned, or lawn problems arose. (And do they arise!)
Karl, who died a few weeks ago, knew lawns and lawn care. He could take a

raw stretch of clay—and nothing
LOVELY LAWNS RECALL can look more discouraging—and
MEMORIES OF KARL SIMROTH within two weeks have the first

green fuzz of a new lawn covering it.
The first time I saw him perform what I thought was magic was when the

lawns about the administration building were being made. We moved into the
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building when the grounds surrounding it were lumps of muddy clay. The
general opinion was that we would be looking at mud, or heaps of dust for most
of that year. That was the general opinion because none of us had seen Karl go
into action. Following his plan of fertilizing and seeding heavily, the mud
disappeared and we never did get the dust of summer. By summer we had
green grass.

Later I had even a closer view of his methods when he took over a new lawn
for me. When he promised grass in ten days I was openly skeptical—but at the
end of ten days grass did appear. I have learned, though, that Karl's second
rule was correct. After the lawn is once started, there is no rest for the owner
if he wants to keep it that way. He must continue to seed, and fertilize and
watch weeds.

But there is a new back-saver on the market. Weed kiiling sprays are as good
as their advertising says they are. They do kill weeds and they seemingly do not
injure the grass—and the back-breaking work they save I

And here—just one little paragraph about Karl, who created so much beauty
about this plant and office. Services for him were conducted in the attractive
little white church set in the midst of grounds which Karl had planted a few
years ago. It rained earlier that day, but as the funeral services began the sun
came out, and through the windows could be seen the banks of roses and the
walls of snowy mock orange which he had planted and which he loved. It was
so fitting that Karl, who had spent his life creating so much beauty should be so
surrounded with it then.

On a happy day in June, 1936, I drove away from an automobile dealer's
showroom in a new car, of which I was extremely proud. But I had no idea
then that in June, 1946,1 would still be driving that same car—or that I would

still be proud of it. I am, though, but I am
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY proud now for a different reason. I am proud
OF FAITHFUL SERVANT because, just after a good wash job, the old

thing still shines, and because it still runs the
allotted number of miles without needing oil, and because it still goes as far on
a gallon of gas as it did that first June.

Of course the engine chugs more than it did ten years ago—but then I puff
more now when I climb a hill than I did ten years ago. Also there are certain
stretches of rough pavement between home and the office which I like to avoid
because the car rattles terribly when I reach them. The heater has gone bad,
and the general lines are not as svelte as those of its neighbor in the parking
space (Johnny Anderson's new car) but I am fond of the old thing now, and I
think I will never again trade in a good car under ten years. But of course I
will. Like everyone else, as soon as cars are easy to get I will be a push-over
for the first smart salesman who tells me it is cheaper to trade than to keep the
old model.





TRAINING ON-THE-JOB
More Than 300 Enrolled In Staley Program

Until rather recently young people
had to take their choice between con-
tinuing their study or taking a job.
A great many worked out a program
of working and going to school, and
many young people got degrees while
doing housework or tending furnaces.
The idea of combining a full time job
with a complete technical training
course, or college course, is fairly new.
Here at Staley's it is well under way,
and working beautifully. It is proving
that you can eat your cake and have
it too.

There are three training programs
in operation here. There is an appren-
tice training program, an on-the-job
program for office workers and an on-
the-job program for process workers.
All three are extremely popular. By
May 1 the apprentice program listed
126 men, with almost half of them re-
turned veterans, the office program
31 with a waiting list, and the process
training group almost 200.

The first of these to be started was
the apprentice program, which was
started in July, 1944, by the company
in collaboration with the United Au-
tomobile Workers of America AFL.
It was started in cooperation with the
federal committee on apprenticeship.
The idea of this program is to build
and maintain craftsmanship in these
trades—millwrights, machinists, elec-
tricians, boilermakers, sheet metal
workers and pipefitters.

A Manual of Apprenticeship was

prepared for the administration of this
trades training and a committee named
to be responsible for its successful
operation. This committee', a joint
body, consists of three members repre-
senting the company and six union
members, company employees. The
three company members are Z. P.
Birkhead. supervisor of training, and
John Askren and C. F. Gebhardt, engi-
neers. The Union representatives are
Bob Buckles, electrician; Arvle Col-
ter, boilermaker; Ken Heffington,
pipefitter; Frank Leek, sheet metal;
Jerry Royce, millwright, and Oman
Williams, machinist.

To Qual i fy

To qualify for apprentice training
an applicant must be employed as a
helper in the mechanical department,
or must begin on and receive a job as
helper in accordance with the provi-
sions of the current union agreement.
He cannot be more than 30 years old.
Exceptions to this last rule are made
in the case of returning service men.
If a man was inducted before July 21,
1944, he may be 35 years old plus his
time in service, or if inducted after
July 21, 1944, he may be 30 years old
plus his time in service. Applicants
must have satisfactorily completed
two years of high school education or
its equivalent.

The apprentice (and his parent or
guardian if he is a minor) must sign
an agreement which is also signed by

Veterans as apprentice boiler makers. The man in the center, Matt Wolfe, boiler
maker, is the instructor. His students are Charles Rinehart, left, and Mike Griffin,
right, both returned veterans.



the company, approved by the Joint
Apprenticeship Committee, and reg-
istered with the Federal Committee on
Apprenticeships. In general, it is an
agreement on the part of the company,
the apprentice and his parent or guard-
ian (if apprentice is a minor) to enter
upon an apprentice relationship based
upon the terms and conditions of the
Standards of Apprenticeship.

The term of apprenticeship is a
minimum of 4 years of work experi-
ence combined with related technical
instruction.

Work experience consists of such
actual on-the-job instruction and ex-
perience in all branches of the trades
as is necessary to develop a practical
skilled mechanic. The apprentice also
performs other duties in the shop that
are commonly related to apprentice-
ship.

In addition to training received on
the job, the apprentice must attend
classes in subjects related to his trade
for a minimum of 144 hours per year
of apprenticeship. These classes are
usually held on the third floor of the
administration building. The instruc-
tors are experienced mechanical em-
ployees of the company. (For further
detailed work experience and techni-
cal instruction requirements of each
trade refer to Appendix "B" and "C"
of the Standards of Apprenticeship
Manual.)

Examinations are given the appren-
tice before each period of advance-
ment or at such other times as may be
determined. Apprentices who fail to
pass their annual examination ac-
cumulate no departmental seniority
for the next period and are required
to repeat the processes and instruc-
tion of the period in which they failed.
Upon second failure to pass the exam-
ination, the apprentice's agreement
shall, in accordance with the Union

agreement, be cancelled by the Joint
Apprenticeship Committee.

Regular Work

The company intends and expects to
give the apprentice steady employ-
ment, but reserves the right to suspend
apprentices for an indefinite period or
to curtail their working hours when-
ever conditions make this course nec-
essary. Such layoffs and reinstate-
ments shall be in accordance with the
seniority provisions of the bargaining
agreement.

Wages of the apprentice are deter-
mined by the bargaining agreement.
Time spent in the class room on tech-
nical instruction is considered part of
the apprenticeship for which the ap-
prentice receives his regular hourly
rate of pay. Wage increases are grant-
ed at the end of each twelve month
period or a minimum of 2000 hours
actual service in the department after
the apprentice has successfully passed
his examination and satisfactorily per-
formed his shop work.

After completion of the course, those
men who have served satisfactorily un-
der the Standards of Apprenticeship
receive a certificate of completion is-
sued by the Federal Committee on
Apprentices upon recommendation of
the Joint Committee. After the ap-
prentice becomes eligible for the cer-
tificate, he is permitted a maximum of
six months additional training to study
the aspects of the trade of special in-
terest to him.

Supervision of apprentices is under
the general direction of the Supervisor
of Apprentices, Z. P. Birkhead, and
under the immediate direction of the
foreman of the department to which
they are assigned.

Foreman's Part

1. The foreman is responsible for



the work assignments of the appren-
tices and to provide them with work
experiences in all the various phases
of the trade. To assure a wider experi-
ence in these phases, the foreman as-
signs each apprentice to a mechanic
for one to three months and then ro-
tates this procedure so that eventually
every apprentice has worked with a
different mechanic in the department.

2. Every week the apprentice fills
out a time card which shows the type
of work performed during the week.
The foreman then checks and grades
the time card and sends it to the Su-
pervisor of Training, who in turn posts
that information on a monthly time
card. At the end of each month, a sum-
mary sheet for each shop is made and
sent to the foreman. If an apprentice
is not getting enough time in on a cer-
tain aspect of the job, the Supervisor
of Training calls that to the attention

of the foreman, who in turn will try to
correct that deficiency. A copy of this
summary is also sent out for posting
on shop bulletin boards so that each
apprentice will have a report of his
progress.

The Apprentice Training Program
has been officially approved as on-the-
job training by the State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction. Consequent-
ly, all veterans of World War II with
a minimum time in service of 90 days,
can qualify under the G. I. Bill of
Rights for training subsistence (pro-
viding, of course, that he meets the
requirements as set forth in the Stand-
ards of Apprenticeship Manual). The
subsistence allowance is determined
and paid by the Veterans Administra-
tion and is not a company responsi-
bility.

The Veterans Administration pays
the difference between the apprentice's

Shown in the pictures on the two following pages are—
Extreme left—Walter Hansen instructs a group of millwright apprentices—James

Henderson, Charles Silkwood, Joe Creamer, Paul hnel, Roy Pritts and Densel Nixon.
Directly below Charles Younger, standing, instructs sheetmetal apprentices—Walter
Hughes, Homer Shaw, Paul Atcheson, Lloyd Blankenship and C. Wilbur.

In the picture just below are shown three process leadmen in the refinery—Leonard
Brown, C. J. Thomilson and Pat McGarry, all returned veterans.

In the lower picture Joe Hilberling, at the blackboard, is substituting as electrician
instructor for the following group of apprentices—Herbert Harless, Bob Buckles,
F. Tucker, Leo Schimanski, Hansel Weatherholt, Robert Slaw, Leroy Briney and
Norman Lents.

In the center row the men in the top picture, packing starch, are Robert Cline,
F. Decker, Bert Mikesell, Ralph Eller and Ira McAnelly.

Just below Roy Finney shows a group how to use a grain shovel. They are Leek
Ruthrauj, TWI supervisor, standing, Jess Grunden, Melvin Conover, Carroll Lourash,
George Deetz.

In the lower picture Leo Richards, instructor at the extreme left, gives pointers on
press pulling. The men are Tom Boyd, Jesse Ruble, Elmer Lowe, Robert Law/torn
and Junior Smallwood. «

On the extreme right, at the top, in the packing house are Harry Atkins, Campbell,
Traxler, Batson, E. M. Durnil, Jr., Hite and Jones.

The picture just below was taken in the analytical laboratory and shows Leo Kelly,
Chase Fitch, Lee Owens, R. Peterson and Jimmy Coffey.

The next group was taken when some of the leadmen were listening to a talk by
an instructor.

In the picture at the bottom are shown Milton Williams, Ralph Rinehart, Fred
Martina and John Higgins.
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company pay for a standard week and
the rate of the beginning mechanic in
the trade for which he is training. The
maximum amount which the veteran
can receive (regardless of how great
the differential may be) is $65 a month
to an unmarried person and $90 if he
is married. This amount is decreased
accordingly when the apprentice's rate
of pay is increased which would make
the differential less than $65 or $90.
In other words the government will
never pay more than the differential.
The veteran will be eligible for this
subsistence for a period of one year
plus the time spent in service, the total
not to exceed four years, providing, of
course, that the veteran satisfactorily
maintains the standards of the on-the-
job training program.

Leadmen Training

An April 22, 1946, the Staley com-
pany received official approval from
the State Superintendent of Public In-
struction of an On-the-Job Training
Program for men learning to be proc-
ess leadman in our plant. The Process
Leadman Training Program was set
up through the combined efforts of the
company and the union. Basically, it
enables all veterans who qualify un-
der the G. I. Bill and who are working
in the process departments, to enroll
in this training program. Plant pro-
tection, the extra board and adminis-
tration do not come under this pro-
gram.

The program consists of two related
parts—work experience and technical
instruction. The work exper ience
should cover all phases of the job of
the process leadman. The trainee can
work on various phases of the job at
one time or separately, depending on
the work situation. Training super-
vision is under general direction of the
director of training and under the im-

mediate direction of the foreman of
the department to which the trainee
is assigned.

Classes Offered

Each trainee will attend certain
courses of instruction during the
course of this training. Classes will
be given by the local Board of Educa-
tion and will be offered on a high
school level so that anyone with an
eighth grade education or its equiva-
lent will be able to carry the work sat-
isfactorily. List of courses:

1. Industrial mathematics
I and II 32 weeks

2. Reading of blue prints,
graphs and charts 16 weeks

3. Mechanical drawing and
principles of representa-
tion 16 weeks

4. Industrial Safety 16 weeks
5. Elements of Chemistry

I and II 32 weeks
6. Elements of Physics I

and II 16 weeks
7. Business Economics 16 weeks
8. Recording engineering

data and making engi-
neering reports 16 weeks

9. Industrial Psychology ..16 weeks
10. Industrial Chemistry....32 weeks

Each course will last for a period of
16 weeks, thus making it possible to
cover all subjects in 4 years. At the
end of each 16 week period an exam-
ination will be given. Individual prog-
ress reports must be submitted once a
month to the Director of Training
(Personnel Department) who, in turn,
forwards them to the Veterans Admin-
istration. A trainee must maintain a
satisfactory record in order to remain
eligible.

Staley employees in the process de-
partments may enroll in the training
program by following the same routine
as outlined above. However, since they
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At the left two returned
veterans are training for
leadmen in process. These
men were working on the
presses in the oil refinery
when photographed. They
are Dale Cottrell and Dean
Greenwood.

At right, Walter Grant, Jr., a junior
mechanic, was working with John
Creamer, an apprentice and a returned
veteran, on a pipe fitting job. John is
an apprentice in the pipe shop.

At right—James Long, Tom Vigneri
and Emil Martina.

At left, Jack Higgins and Robert Brix,
both returned veterans and leadmen trainees,
talk over a problem in the refinery with Zae
Birkhead, supervisor of training.



are not eligible for free education un-
der the G. I. Bill of Rights they will
have to pay for the cost of instruction
determined by the local board of edu-
cation plus purchasing their own
books. Also, they will not receive sub-
sistence payments from the govern-
ment.

Veteran's Allowance

Subsistence allowance for veteran
trainees will be determined and paid
by the Veterans Administration. It is
not a company responsibility.

The Veterans Administration pays
the difference between the trainee's
company pay for a standard week and
the rate of the leadman in his depart-
ment. (This does not mean the repair-
man or similar special service jobs in
the department.) The m a x i m u m
amount which the veteran can re-
ceive (regardless of how great the
differential may be) is $65 a month to
an unmarried person and $90 if he is
married. This amount is decreased
accordingly when the trainee's rate of
pay is increased which would make
the differential less than $65 or $90—
in other words, the government will
never pay more than the differential.
This subsistence will be paid for a
period of one year plus the time spent
in the armed services, the total not to
exceed four years.

Subsistence payments are made re-
troactive to the date that the appli-
cation was filed by the veteran. The
first check should arrive in about 60
days after beginning training, and on
the 1st of each month thereafter.

Junior Executives

On February 4, 1946, the State Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction ap-
proved our plan of on-the-job training
for Staley office employees. This pro-
gram was organized to enable return-
ing veterans to pursue a course of
training for Junior Executive posi-
tions. Non-veteran office employees
may enroll for this training, but only
the veterans of World War II who
qualify under the G. I. Bill of Rights
are eligible to receive this training free
and to receive subsistence payments
from the government.

The jobs for which this training is
designed are of a supervisory, admin-
istrative, or technical research nature.
This training program consists of two
parts: work experience and technical
instruction.

The trainee will keep a record of the
various experiences he receives while
on his regularly assigned job. This
record will be posted on a record sheet
distributed by the Director of Train-
ing, Mr. Birkhead, and turned in to
him at the end of each month.

Top—Three veterans in the personnel department are studying under the G. I. Bill,
and continuing their jobs here. They are Richard Ellison, left, Jack Ray, center rear,
and Edward Neuendorf, facing the camera.

Center—Four general office men, junior executive trainees, are John Knox, Robert
Lightall, Wendell Wimmer and Arnold Kubow.

Bottom—The men in the two front rows in this Business Economics class at James
Millikin university are all Staley veterans in the junior executive training class.
Front row, left to right, are Lovell Bafford, Rudy Dennis, Lawrence Kuhle, David
Hardcastle and Robert McCartney. Second row—William Morrison, Ed Neuendorf,
Ralph Dombroski, Harold Craig, Walter Schultz, Arnold Kubow, Walter Lenover
and Gehl Tucker. The instructor, Dr. Leese, is seated at the extreme right in the rear.
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A trainee may work on one phase
of work experience at a time or he may
be working on several at once, depend-
ing on the work situation. The trainee
is under the general direction of the
Director of Training, and under the
immediate direction of his department
head.

Each trainee must attend certain
classes of instruction during the course
of this training. Special classes have
been arranged at Millikin University
for this purpose.

Subsistence allowance for veteran
trainees is determined and paid by the

Veterans Administration. It is not a
company responsibility. Subsistence
allowance for veterans on this Junior
Executive On-the-Job Training Pro-
gram works the same way as veterans
on the Process Leadman and Appren-
tice Training Programs.

The same procedure applies as was
outlined for applicants for the Process
Leadman and Apprentice Training
Programs.

Thtsse Enrolled

Enrolled in the three programs in
May were the following:

PROCESS LEADMEN

James R. Atchason
Harry R. Atkins
Lester Adams
Roy Adams
Glenwood Allen
Donald J. Ballard
Elva A. Ballard
Charles F. Bass
Wendell L. Bauman
Clyde J. Beck
Harry V. Becker
Lloyd W. Beckmeier
Hilbert O. Bell
George R. Bissey
Raymond L. Blaase
Willard J. Blaase

*Kenneth Bodine
Robert L. Bohn
John Born
Arthur E. Bramhall
John L. Brown
Arthur M. Buckley
Kenneth J. Bundy
Henry B. Burge
Robert L. Byrum
Earl L. Campbell
Oren O. Campbell
Carl R. Carter
Lester Carter
Donald Childress
Robert W. Cline
Herbert W. Cochran
Oliver D. Compton
Everett D. Coner
Herrick B. Cook
Roscoe Cook
Dale Cottrell
David M. Crawley
Bennett E. Cripe
John L. Carmean
Harry Chambers
Robert E. Deardorff

Lynn R. DeVore, Jr.
Glenn L. Dicken
Donald O. Donovan
James C. Dowd
Howard L. Duncan
Ernest M. Durnil, Jr.
Donald O. Eagleton
Albert P. Edwards
Leo W. Edwards
Robert W. Ellis
Robert I. Fain
Benj. E. Fleck
George F. Fort
Calvin W. French
Lewis A. Fuqua
Jack A. Galloway
Harold E. Garner
Barton X. Gharrett
Vern N. Giles
John R. Grace
Roger R. Green

*Booker Greene
Dean Greenwood
Hiram Harold Guyse

*Prentis Harlin
*Ralph Harlin

Robert E. Hawthorne
Shelley E. Heiland
Devvey Henderson
Elvin M. Hanson
Howard L. Henson
Ray M. Herron
John D. Higgins
Fred M. Hoecherl
Dale Hutson
Harold D. Hutson
Horace Hanselman
Bernard J. Incarnato
Marion F. Jackson
Andrew S. James
Earl W. JefTers
Leon W. Jess
Dale M. Johnson
Raymond L. Jones
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Alva E. Jordan
Mitchell Jackson
Robert E. Kampf
Benj. D. Kelley
Leo M. Kelley
Kenneth Kennedy
Fred A. Knapp
Rolland J. Koontz
Charles Lake, Jr.
Emerson E. Lawhorn
Eugene R. Leisner
Everett F. Leisner
Roscoe W. Lewis
Nelson H. Lock
James E. Long
Byron E. Luster
Elzie Lourash
John A. Malchow
Emil J. Martina
John M. Mauzey
Jack E. McAdamis
James L. McClurg
Patrick J. McGarry
Nathaniel C. Meyers
Charles E. Miller, Jr.
Herman F. Miller
John L. Miller
Nathaniel Montgomery
William Moorehead
Thomas J. Murray
Everett Moore
Harry G. Morgan
Carl Napierski
Geo. L. Newberry
Junior E. Nihiser
Delniar W. Osborn
Lee J. Owens
Charles J. Paine
Charles H. Parks
Arthur E. Peterson
William H. Peterson
Harold L. Pieper
Glenn E. Poteet
Pearl E. Pritts



Robert C. Raskin
Howard E. Rice
William R. Richards
Fred C. Ridlen
Ralph E. Rinehart
James D. Rodgers
Bernard R. Runyer
John W. Rutherford
Charles W. Sampson
Paul E. Schahrer
Emil W. Schlesier

*Rufus Scott
Kenneth R. Schuman
Paul Seaberg
Charles J. Seitz
Ferman H. Sharp
Ralph L. Shinneman
Donald A. Shonkwiler
Carl F. Smith

*James Smith
William G. Smith
Walter K. Sowa
Sam Stout
Bert Swafford, Jr.
Willie Swindle
Harold E. Schable
Fred G. Schilling
John J. Showalter
Roscoe Straight
Clifton F. Taylor
John W. Taylor
Truman D. Traxlcr
Donald E. Tueth
Paul Troxell
Lawrence G. Vandervort
Elmer E. Vieweg
Vernice V. Vovles
William G. Van Fossan
James K. Wachob
Frank C. Wakefield, Sr.
Harold W. Warner
Jimmie E. Washington
James R. W'eaver
Charles Nessler
Kir t ley K. Wheeler
Donald C. White
Lawrence C. Wilson
Vernelle R. Workman
Kermit F. Wright

*E.Shobe
*F. Leek
*E. LeMar
*D. McCully
*W. Dunham
*H. Coffman
*F. Pritts
*C. Roberts
*P. Atchason
*H. Brown
*W. Hughes
*H. Shaw

L. Blankenship
*C. Wilbur
*H. Fuson
W. Daniery

*B. Kohlbecker
*H. Poteet
*R. Reinhold
*L. Gass
C. Durbin
F. Parrill
K.Johnson
D. Owens

*V. Reed
*C. Rader

D. Durnil
L. Owens

*V. Osborn
*H. Shinneman
*H. Utley

C. Koshinski
D. Carrol
R. Pritts
J. Creamer
C. Silkwood

*D. Nixon
*P. Imel
N. Bowers
J. Henderson
C. Grant
F. Lesley
N. Schultz
R. Heffington
G. Winchester
E. Robazek
R. Yocum

ELECTRICIANS

*H. Wetherholt
*F. Tucker
*L. Briney

H. Harless
*B. Buckles
*N. Lents
*R. Slaw
L. Schimanski
L. Owens

*K. Hinton
*B.Jackson
*J. Guysinger
*H. Beherns
C. Stone
J. Walsh
O. McKee
E. Schimanski
R. Root
A. Romano
C. Lyons
R. Hopkins
L. Grant

MILLWRIGHTS
APPRENTICES

* Non-Veterans.

B O I L E R M A K E R S
*A. Colter
*O. Artze
*I. Swift
W. Ellis
C. Wilson
T. Rav
M. Griffin
C. Rinehart
R. Randol
V. Rusk

T I N N E R S

*C. Yonikus

*J. Fisher
*R. Clements
J. Butler
C. Leek

*R. Ellison
*J. Rovce
*E. Rade
*W. Gerk
*W. Stork
*G. Stern
*V. Blankenship
*K. Hagen
*L. Foreman
J. Carter
L. Early

*J. Krutsinger

MACHINISTS

*E. Grunert
*E. Lind
*O. Williams

P. Taylor
*W. Johnson
*G. Bush
*W. White
*R. Dively
*W. Sims"
L. Etcheson
V. Van Hook
J. O'Riley
M. Brumaster
M. Dugan
E. Bush
N.Johnson

PIPEFITTERS

*F. Klinghammer
C. Helm

*K. Heffington
*A. Artze
*G. Kratzner
*C. Carter
*H. Rice'

H. Gabriel
*J. Angel
*W. Buis
P. Kelley

« E. Thompson
John Creamer
H. Mallott

JUNIOR EXECUTIVE TRAINEES
Ralph Gardner
Richard Ellison
John Knox
Walter Schultz
Milton Will iams
Ed Nuendorf
Lovell Bafford
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Stanley Dejanes
Rudolph Dennis
Harold Doddek
Ralph Dombroski
Arnold Kubow
Lawrence Kuhle
Walter Lenover
William Morrison
Robert McCartney

Herbert Nicholls
Gehl Tucker
Robert Lightall
Herbert Paye
Robert Roderick
Ernest Williams
Vale Newman
Gerald White
William Goff

Gene Spitzer
Natt Hammer
Harold Craig
David Hardcastle

ENGINEER TRAINEES

M. L. Birkhead
Marion Foley

Baer and Starks
escape hotel fire

Because Russell Baer and Bill
Starks, of industrial sales, decided to
go to a night club they probably es-
caped injury or death in the recent
LaSalle hotel fire. They were regis-
tered there that night, one on the
eighth and one on the tenth floor.
After a late dinner they decided to
drop over onto the near north side for
a while. When they returned to the
hotel, about 1 o'clock, they found the
fire in progress and fire engines and
ambulances filling streets in all direc-
tions.

The Sherman hotel put them up
with about SO other men "refugees"
in a large sample room, and it was 6
o'clock the next evening before police
permitted them to return to hunt for
their belongings ia the burned build-
ing. They found them in their rooms,
after walking all the way up, un-
touched by fire, but badly rumpled by
persons who had evidently rummaged
through their bags and brief-cases
hunting valuables.

Plan Now To Enter
ANNUAL GARDEN SHOW

It is none too early to make plans
now for entering the annual garden
show to be held this year Sept. 7 and
8 in the Masonic Temple. A number
of Staley families entered the various
events last year and took prizes. This
year, with more time to prepare for it,
a much larger number of Staley people

should be entered. The show is earlier
this year, which gives exhibitors a bet-
ter opportunity to have good speci-
mens to enter.

As usual there will be classes for
flowers, fruits, vegetables, arrange-
ments and similar things which inter-
est gardeners. The show is being spon-
sored by the Decatur Garden club and
the Association of Commerce civic
improvements committee.

•

STALEY EXHIBITS
At Two Conventions

Staley exhibits are figuring prom-
inently in two big conventions being
held this month. One will be at the
20th annual Confectionery Industry's
Exposition sponsored by the National
Confectionery association, in Chicago,
and the other at the 37th annual con-
vention of the American Home Eco-
nomics Association. The Chicago con-
vention is being held in the Stevens
hotel, and the exposition is there also.
The Cleveland convention headquar-
ters are in the Statler hotel, but the
exposition is in the Cleveland Audi-
torium.

At the Confectioners' exhibit the
Staley company is. featuring soy flour
and soy products in making confec-
tions. At the Home Economics meet-
ing "Sweetose" syrups are being fea-
tured. A number of men from the in-
dustrial sales division are attending
the Chicago meeting, while Dorothv

O J

Heald, home service director, is repre-
senting the company in Cleveland.
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6 20u0 o
L C. Ambrose in London office since its opening

In May, 1926, about a year before
the Staley company opened its own of-
fice in London, a young English ac-
countant took a job with Staley's
British agents. This young man, who
is now celebrating the twentieth year
of his connection with us, is L. C. Am-
brose, and for the last several years
has been acting managing director of
A. E. Staley Manufacturing Co. (Lon-
don) Ltd.

Born and reared in London, Mr.
Ambrose was still a young lad just
starting with a firm of jute and hemp
brokers when he enlisted in the British
Army during World War I. He was
called up just after his eigtheenth
birthday, and sent to France, after his
training period, but within a few weeks
was wounded and invalided home and
by January, 1919, was discharged.

Tried Old Job

At first he decided to return to his
old job, but the jute and hemp busi-
ness was, as he remembers it "dislo-
cated", so he decided to take special
training and then look about for a job
with a progressive firm. He decided
upon accountancy and had completed
his course and just finished his inter-
mediate examination when he found
an opening with the agents then han-
dling the Staley account in London.
Evidently he found that firm, and the
Staley company which later opened its
office there, progressive enough for his
liking, for he has continued there
through the years.

During the war years he has needed,

more than ever before, all of the en-
thusiasm he has had for his work, and
for the Staley company. He has re-
mained in London through the trying
years of the blitz bombings, and al-
though his home and the office had
close calls, neither suffered a direct
hit. As he puts it, characteristically,
"I simply carried on."

Takes Up Golf

He had plenty of opportunity to fol-
low one of his hobbies during the last
few years—that of gardening. Instead
of raising roses and dahlias, however,
he has had to concentrate on cabbages
and onions. Recently he has taken up
another hobby and if he were an
American he would say it is about to
throw him. That is golf, and he admits
it is the most difficult game he has evei
tackled. He says at present he is the
world's worst player but he enjoys the
game.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose are celebrat-
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ing another anniversary this spring,
too. In June they are observing their
twentieth wedding anniversary, for he
got married just a month after taking
his job with the Staley agents.

FRANK SHIELDS
Retires June 1

The last day Frank Shields worked
for the Staley company before he re-
tired June 1, he worked with Jonah
Orrell. That may not sound news-
worthy until one realizes that the first
man he worked with when he came to
Staley's in April, 1918—was Jonah
Orrell. Both men were working in the
packing house then, and both were in
that department when Frank decided
to retire last month—but much starch
has been shipped out of the packing
house in those 28 years.

Frank, born in Logan county, came
to work in the Staley plant soon after
moving to Decatur. His first job was
in the packing house, but that was the
old packing house, long since torn
down. He says most of the 28 years
he has been here he has worked with
women. He trucked starch at first,
with Jonah, but Jonah left the com-
pany and came back several years
later. It was after he left that Frank
was put up in the second floor of the
old packing house where at that time
a large force of girls made trays. He
was a general favorite there, and when
the tray room moved to the feed ele-
vator he moved too, for it was still a
part of the packing house operations.

When the new packing house was
completed he moved again—and again
he was working with the same group
of people. For several years he has
been in the room where bags are sten-

cilled. For his time after retirement
he has no special plans.

•
HUMISTON RETIRES
Assistant Foreman 26 Years

About the time the syrup refinery
was put into operation 26 years ago a
portly, courtly and jovial gentleman
arrived from Granite City to work in
it. That man was Luther B. Humiston,
who was made an assistant foreman
there in 1920, and retired June 1, as a
foreman. Luther, who always capital-
ized on the fact that he was of unusual
girth and weight, has for years been
one of the best known men about the
plant.

He knows an astonishing number of
people, old-timers and new comers,
and always has a witty greeting for
them. He doubtless has had his share
of troubles to which man is heir, but
he has never deemed it necessary to
tell them to others.

Luther came to Staley's in July,
1919, having moved here from Granite
City expressly for that purpose. He
had been employed in the corn prod-
ucts plants in that city before coming
here, but his earlier career included
working on the farm, near Otteville,
111., and a period of "bumming" when
he set out to show his father he could
support himself. He did this by work-
ing in coal mines and steel mills, on
farms in the Dakotas and on the Chi-
cago drainage canal, and for a short
time by serving as assistant property
man with Ringling Brothers circus.

Before he retired the men who had
worked with him in the refinery pre-
sented him with a well-filled billfold.
He says he plans to spend most of his
time now getting acquainted with his
neighbors, with occasional trips down
to the Transfer House.
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HOSPITAL ADOPTS THREE SHIFTS
Staff Enlarged To Five Nurses And Supervisor

Now, after 19 years with the Staley
company Lucile May can go to bed at
night without keeping one ear tuned
for an emergency telephone call. Our
First Aid hospital, over which Lucile
has presided since November, 1927,
has recently gone on a 24 hour basis
with an enlarged nursing staff. Lucile
can still be called at night but only in
the case of the direst necessity.

Under the new plan recently an-
nounced Mrs. May is supervising
nurse, with a staff of five nurses. She
will be at her desk during the day, but
the other nurses will be on duty on
eight hour shifts, each working a 40
hour week. The hospital will be open
seven days a week. So that none will
get all night work, the shifts will ro-
tate every two weeks.

Two New Nurses

The five nurses on the staff are Bes-
sie Rice, Ina Riggs Jeschawitz, Helen
McGuire, Georgia Vorce and Ann
Caleo. Mrs. Rice has been with the
company two years, Mrs. Jeschawitz
and Miss McGuire for several months,
but the other two have just been added
to the staff. In addition to the nurses,
two physicians spend some time at the
plant each day, doing physical exam-
inations or caring for injuries. Both
are on emergency call at any time.
These men, both of whom affiliated
with the company this year after re-
turning from service, are Dr. F. G. Ir-
win and Dr. Forrest Martin. Dr. Irwin
is recently out of the Navy and Dr.
Martin was recently released from the
Army.

Mrs. May's service with the Staley
company dates back to the early days

of the First Aid hospital here. Actual-
ly when she took over the plant hos-
pital industrial nursing was an ex-
tremely new profession. Few plants
had full time registered nurses, or First
Aid hospitals. Under her direction the
Staley hospital has been developed
into a highly efficient unit for first aid,
post accident treatment under physi-
cians' orders, and physical examina-
tions. At the time she came to the
Staley company Mrs. May, a Decatur
and Macon County Hospital training
school graduate, was a registered
nurse. Since then she has taken spe-
cial work through Columbia univer-
sity and for some time has been a cer-
tified public health nurse.

Work Has Changed

When she took charge of the Staley
hospital her work consisted almost ex-
clusively of administering first aid to
plant accident cases. The company
physician made regular daily visits but
it was not for several years after she
came that physical examinations were
required of new applicants. Since that
rule has gone into effect Mrs. May has
worked with the physician on them.
Later a program was outlined which
included physical checkups for all em-
ployees every two years. The nurses
work with the doctors on this pro-
gram.

All of the others on the staff are reg-
istered nurses. Mrs. Rice is a graduate
of St. Thomas' hospital in Nashville,
Tenn., and during the two years she
has been with the Staley company has
proved herself not only capable but
likable.

Mrs. Jeschawitz and Miss McGuire
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F I R S T A I D E N L A R G E S S T A F F

Above — Dr. F. C. Irwin; below, left, Mrs.
Lucile R. May, right, Helen McGuire.

i
Above — Dr. Forrest Martin; below, rig/it,

Georgia Vorce and Ina Jeschawitz.



Above, Bessie Rice dresses a cut finger for John Reidlinger



both came to the company last year
and have already made many firm
friends in the organization. Both are
graduates of the Decatur and Macon
County hospital training school. Miss
Vorce and Miss Caleo are both new-
comers to the company. Miss Vorce
was graduated from St. Joseph's hos-
pital in Bloomington, 111., and Miss
Caleo from the Moline Public School
of Nursing, Moline, 111.

Laboratory Helped

During all the years that the hos-
pital has worked on a ten hour day
basis, all first aid cases after the hos-
pital closed at night were cared for by
a group of trained men in the analyt-
ical laboratory. These men adminis-
tered first aid unless they felt the case
called for more expert attention. Then
they called Mrs. May. Old timers can
even recall when the laboratory took
care of all injury cases and Howard
File, now technical director, thinks he
was the original first aid nurse, because
since he was the entire laboratory staff
he was the one who was always called
in an accident case.

Under the new arrangement the hos-
pital will be able to give the same serv-
ice to men working on the night shift
as to those working days. In other
words post-accident treatments can
be given at night and preliminary
physicals can be given at other times
than during the day. Accident cases
have never suffered because there was
no nurse on night duty, but the nurses
sometimes found their days had too
few hours for the work they had to do.

Dr. Irwin and Dr. Martin will con-
tinue to make their regular daily visits
to the hospital between 12 and 2
o'clock. Because of that, Mrs. May
has been forced to announce that only
those patients having appointments
and emergency cases, can be taken in
the hospital during those two hours.

ICE CREAM-
It Is Good And
Good For You

BY DOROTHY HEALD
Home Service Director

In ''grandma's day"—an era which
gathers glamour as it recedes into his-
tory—ice cream was definitely a des-
sert for company Sunday dinner or
holiday feasts, and it made its most
frequent appearances during the sum-
mer months. Now, because of modern
refrigeration and publicity campaigns
staged by the ice cream and milk in-
dustries, it is a dietary staple, but un-
like many other easily acquired arti-
cles of diet it has retained its party
airs and graces.

Ice cream of today has many virtues
that the remembered dessert of long
ago did not have. The commercially
purchased product is much better in
flavor and much more wholesome. The
home-made type is much easier to
make and can be stored more easily
and in much more compact space. All
of the recipes I am giving here, while
they make a finished product fit for
any party, are so nutritious that they
should be included in the family meals
several times a week. They are much
easier to make than most desserts and
certainly easier on the good right arm
than what grandma made.

VANILLA ICE CREAM
(Serves 6)

\/2 tablespoons Cream Corn Starch
Yz teaspoon salt
ll/2 cups milk 9

y± cup Sweetose White Syrup
1 egg yolk, beatenOO J

\p cream, or whipping cream
1 egg white, stiffly beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla

Mix Cream Corn Starch and salt; add
milk gradually. Mix in Sweetose White
Syrup. Cook, stirring constantly until
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mixture thickens. Mix a small amount
with the beaten egg yolk. Add to the hot
mixture. Blend well and cook 3 minutes
longer. Cool and thoroughly chill in
freezing tray. Chill cream until crystals
begin to form and then beat until stiff in
chilled bowl. Beat egg white and fold
into cream. Add the cold custard mixture,
folding it in gradually. Add vanilla. Mix
well and return to refrigerator tray.
Freeze, stirring twice during freezing

process.
Variations: Fold in 1 cup berries or

chopped fruit after cream is folded into
mixture. For Chocolate Ice Cream: Fold
in 1 square (1 oz.) melted chocolate after
the egg yolks have been added to the cus-
tard mixture.

VANILLA ICE CREAM
(Serves 6)

1 tablespoon Cream Corn Starch
y% teaspoon salt

Ice cream and fresh fruit makes a party of the most simple family meal.
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\i/2 cups milk
2/3 cup Sweetose Golden Syrup
1 egg yolk, beaten
1 cup cream, stiffly beaten
1 egg white, stiffly beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla

Mix Cream Corn Starch and salt; add
milk and Sweetose Golden Syrup grad-
ually. Cook, stirring constantly, until the
mixture thickens. Gradually add to beat-
en egg yolk. Blend well and cook 3 min-
utes longer. Cool and then thoroughly
chill in freezing tray. Chill cream until
crystals begin to form and then beat until
stiff in a chilled bowl. Fold stiffly beaten
egg white into cream. Add cold custard
mixture, blend thoroughly. Add vanilla.
Return to refrigerator tray. Stir twice
during freezing.

Variation: Add 1 square (1 oz.) grated
unsweetened chocolate when the custard
is folded in—for Chocolate Chip Ice
Cream. Add 1 cup mashed peaches when
the custard is folded in for peach ice

APRICOT CREAM SHERBERT
(Serves 8-10)

1 cup Sweetose Golden Syrup
1/4 cups apricot puree
1 2/3 cups evaporated milk
2 tablespoons orange juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice

Add Sweetose Golden Syrup to apricot
puree and chill thoroughly. Chill milk
in freezing tray until fine ice crystals form
around the edges, then whip very stiff
in chilled bowl. Fold in fruit juices and
apricot mixture. Pour at once into cold
freezing trays and freeze until firm.
Makes 3 pints.

CARAMEL CREAM PARFAIT
l/\n unflavored gelatin
\i/2 teaspoons cold water
1/2 cup Sweetose Golden Syrup
i/\p water
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten
1 cup cream, thoroughly chilled
1 teaspoon vanilla

Soak gelatin in cold water S minutes.
Boil Sweetose Golden Syrup and water
together to the soft ball s'tage (238° F.).
Pour slowly over stiffly beaten egg whites

while continuing to beat mixture. Add
gelatin and beat until cool. Fold in cream
which has been beaten until stiff. Add
vanilla. Pour into freezing tray; freeze
without stirring until firm. Serves 6.

Variations: Add 1 cup chopped cooked
prunes and 1/2 cup chopped nuts when
the whipped cream is folded into the mix-
ture.

Add 1 cup crushed raspberries, when
the whipped cream is folded into the mix-
ture.

All 1 cup crushed peanut brittle when
the whipped cream is folded into the
mixture.

All 1 cup crushed pineapple when the
whipped cream is folded into the mixture.

FUDGE CREAM FREEZE
(Serves 8-10)

T.i/2 squares (2J/2 oz.) unsweetened
chocolate

1/2 cup water
\i/2 cups Sweetose Golden Syrup
Y% teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 2/3 cups evaporated milk

Melt chocolate in the water over direct
heat. Stir constantly as mixture thickens.
Remove from heat and slowly add Sweet-
ose Golden Syrup; add salt. Cook slowly
IS minutes, stirring occasionally. Cool,
add vanilla and chill mixture thoroughly.
Chill evaporated milk in freezing tray
until fine ice crystals form. Beat until
stiff in chilled bowl. Fold chilled choco-
late mixture into whipped milk. Pour at
once into freezing trays. Freeze until
firm. Makes 3 pints.

GOLDEN PARFAIT
1 cup Sweetose Golden Syrup
1/2 cup water
3 egg yolks, beaten
l/\n unflavored gelatin
11/2 teaspoons cold water
1 cup cream, thoroughly chilled
1/2 teaspoon vanilla

Boil Sweetose Golden Syrup and water
to soft ball stage (238° F.). Pour slowly
over beaten egg yolks. Soak gelatin in
cold water S minutes. Add to egg mix-
ture, cool. Chill cream thoroughly, beat
until stiff in cold bowl, fold into cool egg
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mixture. Add vanilla. Pour into freezing
tray, freeze until firm. Fill dessert glasses,
top with cold butterscotch sauce and
chopped nuts. Makes 1 quart.

PEACH MOUSSE
(Serves 6-8)

2 cups fresh mashed peaches
•)4 cup Sweetose Golden Syrup

1 2/3 cups evaporated milk
ll/2 tablespoons lemon juice

Peel and pit peaches. Mash with fork
and add Sweetose Golden Syrup. Chill
milk in freezing tray until fine ice crystals
form around the edges, then whip very
stiff in chilled bowl. Fold in peaches and
lemon juice. Pour at once into cold freez-
ing tray, freeze until firm. Makes 1 quart.

Soy Flour in confections
Has Many Uses In The Candy Making Industry

When the Staley company featured
the use of soy flour in candy making
at the Confectioners convention, the
idea was new to many attending, but
was presented only after careful study
and many exhaustive and successful
tests. Just before the convention The
Manufacturing Confectioner had car-
ried an article by Frank Hanley
Brock, Staley candy technician, on
this subject. Part of his article is re-
printed here:

Candy is composed, largely, of car-
bohydrates. In the past, pleasant
flavor and good eating quality have
been about its only requirements.
Doctors and nutritionists have criti-
cized candy on this basis for years, and
some of their recent criticism has been
quite harsh. Their attitude has been
that if candy could be better balanced
in carbohydrates, proteins, minerals
and vitamins, it would be better for
the consumer, for those who appease
their appetites with excessive quan-
tities of carbohydrates, consume in-
adequate quantities of these other es-
sential foods.

The more alert portion of the con-
fectionery industry has taken this
criticism seriously and is endeavoring
to improve the nutritional balance of
candies by using increased quantities
of materials which are rich in high

quality protein and in minerals and
vitamins. The addition of Staley's Soy
Flours to candy is in line with this
program and will aid in obtaining a
better nutritional balance and in-
creased food value.

The addition of Staley's Soy Flours
as suggested in the following pages
does not change the characteristic
flavors of the candies. In many cases
the addition of Staley's Soy Flours re-
sults in noticeable improvement in the
body, texture and shelf life of the can-
dies, as well as the improvement in
nutritional value.

Two Types

Staley's Soy Flours consist of spe-
cially treated, highly processed se-
lected soybeans, minus the hulls. Sta-
ley's Hi-Fat Soy Flour contains ap-
proximately 22% oil, all the oil orig-
inally found in the beans. Staley's
Lo-Fat Soy Flour contains approxi-
mately 6% oil, most of the original oil
having been pressed out of the flour
before grinding.

Soy Flours differ in composition
from cereal flours in that Soy Flours
contain no starch but contain from 40
to 50% protein while patent wheat
flours, for example, contain approxi-
mately 70% starch and only about 10
to 12% protein. Moreover, Soy Flours
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contain a liberal amount (1^4 to
2^7°) °f lecithin, a very important
ingredient to the candy maker since it
aids in the emulsification of fats, con-
tributes smoothness of texture and ex-
tends the shelf life of candies.

Both Hi-Fat and Lo-Fat Soy Flours
are suitable candy ingredients but Hi-
Fat Soy Flour is generally preferred
due to its lighter color and to the fact
that it has much the same effect in the
candies as a mixture of 85 parts of Lo-
Fat Soy Flour with IS parts of fat or
oil.

To find permanent acceptance as a
candy ingredient, Soy Flour must
make bet ter cand ies , must make
the production of good candies
easier, or must reduce candy costs.
The usefulness of Soy Flour in candy
is determined by its effects on (1)
flavor, (2) color, (3) body and tex-
ture, (4) shelf life, (5) nutritive value,
(6) production, and (7) cost of the
candies.

Both Hi-Fat and Lo-Fat Soy Flours
are pleasant in flavor and may be add-
ed in moderate amounts to a variety
of candies without changing the char-
acteristic flavors of these products.
However, a caramel-like flavor may be
developed from Soy Flour if desired,
by cooking a high proportion of the
flour in a candy batch. Soy Flour cara-
melizes to a greater extent than milk
solids with the same degree of cooking
and prolonged cooking should be
avoided to prevent an excessive cara-
melized flavor. In most candies best
flavor is obtained by incorporating
Soy Flour without cooking, after the
other ingredients have been cooked
together.

Body And Texture

The body and texture produced in
candies by the addition of Soy Flour,
depend largely on the method by

which the flour is added. Generally,
Soy Flour imparts a smooth firm body
to the candies, shortens their texture
and improves their eating qualities.

Soy Flour is an excellent emulsify-
ing agent. The cooking of as little as
y2% of Soy Flour in a candy batch
results in a noticeably more complete
mixture of added fats with sugar, wa-
ter, and other candy ingredients and
reduces the possibility of fat separa-
tion. The use of Soy Flour with milk
reduces the tendency of the milk to
curdle and produces smoother texture
in the candies.

The fat content of Soy Flour, like
other added fat, aids in lubricating
candy and contributes shortness of
texture and improved eating quality.
Hi-Fat Soy Flour absorbs less fat
from the candy batch than Lo-Fat Soy
Flour and therefore contributes more
shortness and lubrication. However,
when added to cooked candies on the
cooling table, as in taffy kisses, or to
whipped candies in the beater, as in
nougat, Lo-Fat Soy Flour also con-
tributes considerable shortness of tex-
ture and a clean chewing quality.

Color

Both Hi-Fat and Lo-Fat Soy Flours
are light in color and may be used in
moderate amounts, even in white can-
dies, with little effect on the color of
the products. However, a -rich cara-
mel color may be developed from Soy
Flour if desired, by cooking a high
proportion of the flour in a candy
batch. Since Soy Flour caramelizes
easily, it should be incorporated in
candies with a minimum of cooking
to avoid excessive caramelization.

Soy Flour contains natural anti-
oxidants which prevent the oil in the
flour from turning rancid and which
aid in preventing rancidity in other
fatty materials, such as peanut butter,
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which may be used with the flour in
candy. Soy Flour also aids in retard-
ing loss of moisture and staleness in
candies by promoting a better emulsi-
fication of moisture and fat. The shelf
life of candies is, therefore, prolonged
by the use of Soy FJour.

Soy Flours are composed of from
40% to 50% of high quality protein
comparable in nutritive value to the
proteins of meat, milk, or eggs. Soy
Flour protein furnishes all ten of the
dietary essential amino acids and is
especially rich in lysine, the one amino
acid in which wheat protein is notably
deficient. Moreover, Soy Flours con-
tain a variety of vitamins and minerals
in addition to protein, carbohydrates
and fats. The high nutritive value of
Soy Flour is attested by authorities
on nutrition and is well recognized.

Methods Used

The use of Soy Flour in candies is
simple and requires little or no change
in regular formulas or procedures. To
facilitate mixing and insure smooth
products, Soy Flour is generally mixed
to a smooth paste with cold corn
syrup or with fat before it is mixed
with the other candy ingredients. Dry-
Soy Flour should not be mixed directly
with a hot candy batch or with hot
syrup or with water, for if mixed di-
rectly with these, lumping is almost
sure to occur.

In certain candies small proportions
of Soy Flour may be mixed with the
other candy ingredients and cooked in
the candy batch. For example, l/2%
of Soy Flour may advantageously be
cooked in taffies and kisses to emulsify
added fat and prevent fat separation.
In most candies, however, especially
with higher proportions of Soy Flour
and high cooking temperatures, to
avoid excessive caramelization and to
obtain better flavor and appearance,

Soy Flour should be added after the
other ingredients have been cooked.
For example, in caramels and fudge,
Soy Flour in the form of a paste with
corn syrup or with fat, is generally
stirred into the hot candy batch either
just before or just after the cooking
of the other ingredients is finished.

To make a smooth, firm paste of
Soy Flour which will disperse readily
in a hot candy batch approximately 2
Ibs. of cold corn syrup or approximate-
ly l/2 Ib. of oil or melted fat are re-
quired for each Ib. of Soy Flour. The
paste may be blended in large batches
in a power mixer or stirring kettle and
used as needed, a little in each candy
batch. The weight of corn syrup or of
fat in the Soy Flour paste to be added
to the candy batch is deducted from
the regular formula and the other in-
gredients are cooked together as usual.
The Soy Flour Paste, stirred into the
candy just as the cooking is finished,
disperses readily to give a smooth
product with a minimum of caramel-
ized flavor and color.

Dry Soy Flour may be added di-
rectly to certain candies and blended
without lumping. Thus dry Soy Flour,
like added fat, may be stirred into nou-
gat just after the nougat batch has
been whipped light. Dry Soy Flour,
also, may be added to taffies, kisses
and hard candies on the cooling slab,
then folded in and finally blended by
the usual pulling process. Dry Soy
Flour should always be sifted just be-
fore it is added to candies, to break up
small lumps formed in the flour by
packing.

The cost of Soy Flour is little more
than the cost of the cheapest of other
candy ingredients. The addition of
Soy Flour to a candy formula as rec-
ommended, with no other change in
the formula, results in a lower cost for
a better product.
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Martin Hemmerick has recently modernized his bakery at 2339 Pennsylvania Ave.,
S.E., Washington. Wedding cakes, like the one he is decorating in the top picture,
are a specialty with him. The lower picture shows the orderly, clean work room.
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NEW YORK hears about SWEETOSE

Food editors of newspapers and magazines met Dorothy Heald at a party in the
Hotel Plaza. In this group are Peg Lawless, acting director of Macy's Home Centre;
Helen Billups, of Selvage and Lee, public relations; Esther Foley, of the New York
Herald-Tribune, and Miss Heald.

Late in May New York City was
given an intensive course on the use
and advantages of "Sweetose" and
from all indications liked the course
and the "Sweetose". Dorothy Heald,
home service director, was in New
York and vicinity at that time and
while there conducted daily demon-
strations in Macy's Home Centre,
gave two radio talks and had confer-
ences with the food editors of all New
York and Brooklyn newspapers, and
of most of the country's leading maga-
zines.

Several hundred women heard Miss
Heald each day at Macy's, and saw
her demonstrate sugarless desserts.
She was there every afternoon for a
week. Once during that week she
talked on syrup and its uses and value
in the diet over the New York City

station—WNYC, speaking on the De-
partment of Markets program. She
also talked for 15 minutes on Char-
lotte Adams' "Run of the House" pro-
gram on the New York Times station
WQXR. She also appeared at Dr.
Eddy's food program on WOR-—a
program of which the Staley company
is one of the sponsors.

In all of her conferences with food
editors Miss Heald found interest in
"Sweetose" intense. Sugarless des-
serts were in demand, she learned, but
the use of "Sweetose" in freezing
fruits and vegetables has an even
wider appeal. Much of the informa-
tion which will be used in national
publications on this subject will be a
direct • outcome of these conferences
Miss Heald had in New York.
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As Dorothy Heald, right, facing audience, demonstrated sugarless desserts at
Macy's she talked to her audience. This picture was taken during one oj her dem-
onstration lectures.

"SWEETOSE" ADVANTAGES told through newspapers
An article by C. H. Davidson, in-

dustrial sales manager, on "Sweetose"
is appearing widely in newspapers this
week. It is given here in part:

Problems of manufacturing confec-
tioners during the period of the sugar
shortage would have been far greater
had it not been for "Sweetose", an en-
zyme - converted, extra - sweet syrup
made from corn.

"Sweetose" has increased the
amount of available sweeteners for the
confectionery industry. It is neither a
supplement to, nor substitute for,
sugar. It is a new major class sweet-
ener.

"Sweetose" brought to the confec-
tionery industry new characteristics of
high sweetness, fluidity and versatility.

The processes by which "Sweetose"
is produced are patented by A. E. Sta-

ley Manufacturing Company, Deca-
tur, Illinois.

Has Many Virtues

"Sweetose", the candy industry has
learned, has properties which are lack-
ing in ordinary corn syrups. It is 50
per cent sweeter, pours three times as
easily. "Sweetose" has a dextrose
equivalent of 63 per cent by weight,
as compared to 42 per cent in ordinary
corn syrups. It gives candy a more
attractive appearance, keeps it fresh
longer and thereby provides longer
shelf life, and it emphasizes the candy
flavor. And, candy men quickly dis-
covered, p roduc t ion costs—using
"Sweetose"—are lower.

Manufacturing confectioners, ice
cream plants, bakeries and fruit freez-
ing plants are among the major users
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for whom "Sweetose" does a particu-
larly good job. It is also used by fruit
canning plants, in the making of jams,
jellies and preserves, by the condensed
milk industry, in the preparation of
tobacco, in making fountain syrups,
in canning certain vegetables, and in
other ways.

The production of corn syrups in
1946 will be less than in 1945 and
therefore the amount available to con-
fectioners will also be smaller. Due to
the corn shortage, the Government is-
sued War Food Order limiting the
usage of corn by corn refiners to 80
per cent of their monthly average of
the first six months of 1945.

•
Critical Period

We hope we will be able to maintain
deliveries on the basis of 80 per cent
of quotas, but even this is uncertain.
On the reduced grind schedule, we will
have enough corn to run us into Sep-
tember, but if we are not permitted to
purchase corn until August (because
of a purchase limitation related to in-
ventory) and if there is no corn to be
had at that time, we may face an ex-
tended shutdown in the closing months
of the crop year.

Through the payment of special
bonuses to farmers, the Government
acquired substantial q u a n t i t i e s of
wheat and corn for shipment abroad
under the famine relief program. While
most of these supplies are being ex-
ported as grain, the Government has
asked the aid of the corn refining in-
dustry in converting some of its corn
into corn starch and corn syrup for
immediate shipment to famine relief
areas. The starch and syrup that is
being supplied the Government is
made 100 per cent from corn sup-
plied the industry by the Govern-
ment.

The critical period for corn supplies

will be August, September and Octo-
ber. Even before then some corn proc-
essors will be shut down at least pe-
riodically because of the unavailability
of corn.

Normal operations for the corn re-
fining industry and reasonable sup-
plies of corn starch and syrup are not
in sight before November 1, when the
new corn crop should be moving to
market in volume.

PROMOTE HARRY BELL
Named Assistant Superintendent
Of Elevator C

Harry Bell, recently made assistant
superintendent of Elevator C, has
been employed in various capacities in
that building most of the time for the
last 18 years. He has been with the
company for 23 years. He was first
employed in the feed house, but in Jan-
uary, 1928, was transferred to Eleva-
tor C and has been there, except for a
few months, ever since. For those few
months he went back to the feed house
to take over as assistant foreman.

His first work in the elevator was as
assistant spouter, but in a short time
he was a weigher. In December, 1932,
he was made shoveler boss and it was
that position he held when he was
made assistant superintendent.

At least twice during his time as
shoveler boss the elevator was faced
with new and difficult situations which
he handled so well that he was given
special commendation for his work.

•

Esther Moody Joy is taking a leave
of absence from the accounting de-
partment this summer, planning to en-
joy the lovely home she and her hus-
band, Glenn Joy, have near Lake
Decatur. They also are planning an
extensive vacation trip.
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To prove that Harry Walmsley, production superintendent, has a well stocked
farm, Ted Threlfall recently took these three pictures. The Walmsleys do not live on
the farm, which is south of Decatur, but spend a great deal of time there.
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FRANCISCO LEAVES
With St. i lex's Since 1926

One of the quietest men who has ever
worked for the Staley company retired
June 1, when Daniel Francisco decided
to take life easy. He probably will be
able to do just that, for the people with
whom he worked presented him with a
comfortable lounge chair as a parting
gift-

Born in Shelby county Dan came to
Decatur many years ago and was em-

ployed by a transfer company in the
city before he decided to come to Sta-
ley's. He was hired in July, 1926, and
put to work in the syrup house. He
was working in the same building at
the time he retired.

He is making no elaborate plans for
the immediate future, but he does ex-
pect to keep in close touch with the
plant. A son-in-law, Carl Yarnell, of
the packing house, will be his closest
tie here.

Dan Francisco sat in his new chair while Frank Rucker presented some flowers.
Frank retired several years ago from active duty in No. 17 building.
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Portland, Ore., saw this colorful display of "Sweetose" at an exhibition there
recently. The picture was sent in by W. W. Hardy, Staley package division salesman.

THOMPSON-YODER

Margie Thompson, of export sales, and John D. Yoder were married in St.
Thomas' Catholic church June IS at 9 o'clock in the morning, with Father
Andrew Smith performing the ceremony. The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Thompson, wore a gown of white satin and net, and her veil was caught
with orange blossoms. Her corsage was of white orchids.

The maid of honor, Martha Lafferty of Champaign, wore lime green chiffon
while the three bridesmaids wore American Beauty chiffon. They were Mrs.
Robert Bramel, Dorothy Yeoman, and the junior bridesmaid, Joan Sheehy,
young cousin of the bridegroom.

Claude Yoder was his brother's best man while two other brothers, William
and Charles Yoder, and the bride's brother, W. H. Thompson, Jr., were the
ushers. Mrs. Leo Hayes was at the organ and singers were Betty Hayes Shaw,
Sally Hayes and Roger Lowe.

Following the ceremony there was a reception in the Staley club house for
about 200 guests. The young couple will live in Decatur and the bride plans
to continue with her work here. Mr. Yoder recently returned from two years
with the Army overseas, and is now with Johns-Manville company, in Decatur.
He is the son of C. W. Yoder, and the late Mrs. Yoder, of Decatur.
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MARTINA-HERSHBERGER

Minnie Martina and Gale Hershberger were married in St. Thomas' Catholic
church Sunday afternoon, May 19. Rev. Father Meara performed the cere-
mony. The bride wore a traditional white wedding gown, with a fingertip veil.
Her only attendants were her sister, Lucy and Frances Feriozzi. John Hersh-
berger was his brother's best man and Edwin Atwater was an usher.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Sam Martina. Her father, until his death
a few years ago, was foreman of the oil house, and a veteran Staley employee.
The bride has been employed in 17 building for several years. She was given
in marriage by her brother, Emil, also a Staley employee.

Following the ceremony there was a large reception and supper in the Staley
club house. Later the couple left for an extended trip to the southwest. The
bridegroom, recently returned from overseas with the Army, is employed at
the Wagner plant.

T/S R. J. Baker writes that he is now stationed in Germany. He is on mili-
tary leave from package sales, having been manager of the Philadelphia terri-
tory before going into service.

Painesville has a safety committee, and once a month the safety representative from
one of the plant departments sits with it. The month this was taken Oliver Alanen,
of the laboratory, was "sitting" and got his picture taken. In the group are Dick
Weaver, Joe Palmer, Eugene Kerven, Ted Curtis, Alanen, Bill Fogle and Jim Creel,
plant superintendent.
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Barbara Hardy was Queen of the Gold
and Green ball, an annual social event of
the L. D. S. church in Portland, Ore.,
where they live. She won the honor
against keen competition. Her father, W.
W. Hardy, is package division territory
manager in Oregon, making his home in
Portland. This lovely picture of his
daughter, which he was too modest to
send us, was taken in her coronation
robes, and does not show the long court
train of velvet which hung from her
shoulders.

•

ANNUAL WOMEN'S PARTY
Planned For June 30

All women members of the Staley
Fellowship club are being invited to
the annual fried chicken dinner Sun-
day evening, June 30. The dinner will
be in the club house and will be served
at 6 o'clock. While the club social
committee is in general charge, Merle
Finson, the chairman, has asked Mar-
ion Newton to act as chairman for this
affair.

Rumor (and Marion) says that
there are to be prizes for various

events, including a door prize which
every woman will want. Bush Sattley,
city commissioner and born emcee, has
consented to be master of ceremonies,
and there will be music and entertain-
ment. After 8 o'clock there will be
Bingo for those who care to play.

Last year a large number of girls
signed up for the party and then did
not attend. That meant that a great
deal more food was provided than was
necessary. It is hoped that this year
all who make reservations will attend
because in the face of the world food
situation the club feels it should not
waste any food.

•
Staley customer
flying to Denmark

A good Staley friend is arriving
back in his home in Julesburg, Colo.,
early in July after having flown to his
old home in Denmark and return. The
man, N. H. Troelstrup, a native of
Denmark, came to this country 41
years ago, traveling steerage in a ship
which took 11 days to make the cross-
ing. He expected his present trip by
air to take about 11 hours each way.

Mr. Troelstrup is now a prominent
rancher and cattle broker with his
ranch at Julesburg, and his business
headquarters in Denver. On his ranch
he has for years fed soybean oil meal
and pellets. For some time he has
been wanting to visit his brothers and
sisters in Denmark, as well as to take
care of some business there. His great-
est difficulty was in obtaining reserva-
tions on planes. Bookings are being
made so far in advance on trans-Atlan-
tic flights that he tried for several
months before receiving his.

•

Both Parents Die

Alvy Gosney returned to his work
in the feed house in June after having
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been in Centralia six weeks because
of the illness and death of both his
parents. In April he went to Centralia
because his father, W. R. Gosney. had
suffered a stroke. His father died a
few days later, on April 21. His moth-
er who had been recovering from in-
fluenza, suffered a relapse and on May
23 she died.

•
Sheu maker- Lindsey

Frances Sheumaker and Harold
Lindsey were married Sunday after-
noon, June 2, in Grace Methodist
church at 3 o'clock. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Charles E.
Pettitt. The bride wore a gown of
white net with pointed sleeves and a
full court train, and a veil. Her three
attendants all wore white net and the
bride and her attendants all carried

colonial bouquets of red carnations.
Virginia Osborn was maid of honor
and Margie Houk and Norma Springs
were bridesmaids, with Joyce Harsh-
barger as flower girl.

Larry Tangney was best man for
Mr. Lindsey.

Following the ceremony there was a
reception in the Pastel Room of the
Orlando hotel. After a trip to Wiscon-
sin the couple were at home at 1105
West Eldorado street.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Irma Sheumaker and has been em-
ployed in our standards office for three
years. She is continuing with her
work. The bridegroom, recently back
from three years overseas, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lindsey, of
Peoria. He is employed in the office
of the county clerk in Decatur.

Neil Young, right center, cut the cake when the extraction plant celebrated its first
birthday in June. He is divisional superintendent in charge of soybean operations.
Present for the occasion were Louis Smith, left, foreman, and E. K. Schciter, second
from the left with the hat on, executive vice president, W. H. Walmsley, center, pro-
duction superintendent, in a prayerful attitude, and most of the men who are em-
ployed in that department. The beautiful (and good) cake was made and decorated by
Larry Trempel, baking technician.



Virginia Osborn resigned from the
credit office when she married Bernard
Walser in June.

Osborn-Walser

Virginia Osborn and Bernard L.
Walser were married in St. James
Catholic church June IS at 9 o'clock
in the morning with Father Joseph
Prokoff officiating. The bride, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Faye Osborn, has been em-
ployed in the credit office and the
bridegroom is on the extra board. He
is just out of the Army after 30
months overseas.

Wearing a gown of white slipper
satin and lace and tulle veil, the bride
was given in marriage by her brother.
Haurold Osborn. Her flowers were
white sweetpeas, and yellow roses,
made into a colonial bouquet with an
orchid in the center. Her matron of
honor, her sister-in-law, Mrs. Haurold
Osborn, wore pink nylon with a blue
net hat and mils, and her two maids
wore green with yellow hats and mits.
They were Mrs. Harold Lindsey, the
former Frances Scheumaker, and Mar-

gie Houk, both employed in the Staley
offices. Best man was Harold Walser
and the ushers were Joseph Smethers
and Tom Cbughlin.

Following a family breakfast there
was a reception for friends in the St.
Nicholas hotel ball room.

•
I wish to express my sincere thanks

to the Fellowship club and the feed
house for expressions of sympathy at
the time of the deaths of my father
and mother.

Alvey Gosney.
•

We acknowledge with sincere thanks
the kindness shown us during the ill-
ness and at the time of the death of
our husband and father.

Mrs. Karl Simroth,
Paul K. Simroth and Family.

•
Betty Lorene Sablotny was graduated

from Decatur High school in June. She
is the daughter of Mrs. Anna Sablotny,
of the sewing room, and of the late Au-
gust Sablotny, who "worked in the garage
before his death several years ago.
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McKinney-Smith

Jacqueline McKinney, feed sales
office, and Delbert Smith were married
in Grace Methodist church Sunday
afternoon, June 9, at 4 o'clock by Rev.
Charles E. Pettitt. The bride wore a
Raggie suit of white linen, with brown
accessories. Her only attendant was
her sister, Judith, who is employed in
the order department. Best man was
George Mills and the ushers were John
Hunt and Eddie Root.

Following the ceremony there was
a reception in the Dubonnet room of
the Orlando hotel.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred E. Spencer and has
been with the Staley company three
years. The bridegroom, recently out
of the Navy, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Smith of Decatur. He owns
and manages a restaurant in Arthur,
111., where they will live.

•

Dorothy Jean Roberts and Paul R.
Amman were married in April. She has
resigned her position in the traffic office.

This picture of Mr. and Mrs. William
Jordan, married in Tama, Iowa, in Feb-
ruary, has reached Decatur. She was
Marilyn Frink, of the laboratory staff, be-
fore her marriage. The Jordans now live
on a boat which plies among the islands
along the Alaskan coast, with Wrangel as
their headquarters. They collect marine
specimens for aquariums and do some
commercial fishing.

o

"Just like old times" the Gene Spit-
zers say. Gene, out of the Marines, is
in the manufacturing offices, and the
missus, formerly Helen Johnston, is
back in Standards, this time as secre-
tary to Oliver Etheridge.

•
We wish to thank all Staley friends

and the Fellowship club for kindness
and sympathy during our sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Swift
and Family.

•
The Hal I. Fox Family has ex-

pressed deep appreciation for the kind-
ness and sympathy shown at the time
of their sorrow.
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Ann Brinkoetter, of accounting, and
Murrell Hague, were married May 11.

Brinkoetter-Hague

Ann Brinkoetter, of the accounting
department, and Murrell Hague were
married in St. James Catholic church
May 11 at 8 o'clock in the morning,
with Father Joseph Prokoff perform-
ing the ceremony. The bride, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Brinkoetter,
had her sister, Gerry, as her maid of
honor, and her cousin, Bernadine
Bauer, of our financial department, as
her bridesmaid. Best man was Edward
Mullins, Jr., and ushers were the
bride's brother, Lester, and her cousin,
Larry Nolte. Mr. Hague is the son of
Mrs. Octava Hague.

The bride's gown of slipper satin
was made with a full court train, and
her veil was made into a cap with flow-
ers. She carried red roses and white
carnations. Her sister wore a ful l
skirted, tight bodiced gown of blue and
her maid a similar gown in pink and
both wore net halos matching their

gowns. They carried colonial bou-
quets.

A wedding breakfast was served in
St. James hall, and later the couple left
for a honeymoon in St. Louis. They
are living at 1410 North Morgan
street. Mr. Hague is with Rath Pack-
ing company, and Mrs. Hague is con-
tinuing her work with the Staley com-
pany.

•

The slightly inebriated gentleman
rushed into the railroad station and
plunked down a fistful of bills at the
ticket sellers'window. •'Gimme a ticket
to Bond," he demanded.

The ticket-seller raised both eye-
brows. "We have no town named
Bond," he replied.

"You must have," insisted the
drunk. "You know, it's the place
where all the whiskey is bottled."

•

R. A. "Doc" West was recently re-
elected for the jourth term, president of
the National Credit Union association.
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Always •

For many years the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co. has supplied a certificate of analysis
with every car of protein feed shipped from the plant . . . Proof that the actual
analysis always runs well above the guarantee shown on Staley's bags and tags.
Staley's doesn't guess—nor ask their customers to guess. Here is what actually
happens: As a car of Soybean Oil Meal is being loaded, a continuous sample is
taken. The sample is sent to the chemical laboratory at once, and the car is
held until the chemist has completed his analysis. The car is then released and
a certificate is forwarded to the buyer showing the actual protein analysis of
the particular car shipped to him.

Thus the buyer and his customers know the actual analysis of every car of
Staley's Feeds.

Stalev's
Protein Feeds

SOY BEAN
PRODUCTS/

DECATUR, ILL .
(Feed Division)

P A I N E S V I L L E , OHIO

The Staley Customer NEVER GUESSES-He Knows!



1. Adds richness

2. Increases shelf life

3. Seduces unit cost
7. Increases nutritive value

4. Increases production
5. Affords richer appearance

6. Makes douyh handle easier

You'll find Staley's modern soy flour offers you
a combination of outstanding advantages not found
in any other baking ingredient. Try this fine product
as an added item in your formulas. Impro.ve your
bakery goods and cut costs, too — with Staley's Soy
Flour. The addition of every pound of Staley's Soy
Flour will afford at least 2 Ibs. of extra batter without
increased use of scarce ingredients.

A. E. STALEY MFG. CO.
Industrial Sales Division, Decatur, Illinois

STALEY'S HI-FAT SOY FLOUR * STALEY'S 10-FAT SOY FLOUR


